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The latest buzz:
Good posture is like the sturdy foundations of a house
wh.le poor posture can predispose joints, ligaments and
muscles to stiffness and potential injury. It can also affect
the nervous system. Jason Smith, a physiotherapist and
et
^'f^ '" Mo"°" (Global Publishing,
), shares his tips for improving your posture-
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lf you work at a desk,
make sure your keyboard
and screen are correctly
positioned. Sitting on a

physio ball can help minimise
postural sag by engaging
your core muscles.
""} When walking or
£- standing, think tall.
Imagine you're a marionette
hanging by a piece of string
from the top of your head
and feel your chest and
shoulders open out.
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Reset your posture
regularly by standing

with the back of your head
against a wall, your chin

horizontal to the floor and
shoulder blades gently
pinched together. Next,
flatten your stomach by
tightening your abdominals
and closing the gap between
your lower back and the wall.
^Practise core
Tcontractions of your
abdominals, pelvic floor
muscles and lower back to
better control your spine.
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Need serious help? Try
clinical Pilates. Different
from traditional Pilates, it's

guided by a physiotherapist
and involves more tailored
exercises for the individual.

<Hwlth & (tow*
The measure for reporting blood
sugar levels in diabetics has
changed, bringing Australia in

line with international reporting
standards. Instead of a percentage
measuring HbAlC, you'll receive
a result in units, called millimoles
per mole, after a blood test. For
example, instead of 7 per cent,
your HbAlCwill appear as
53 mmol/mol. Need to convert
your measurements? Go to www.
nps.org.au and insert 'HbAlC
converter tool' into the search box.
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